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Generational
Storyteller
Professor pens fantastical and
out-of-this-world fiction

By Christian Trujano
STAFF WRITER
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Selena Anderson has always been
b
a storyteller at
heart. Even as a young kid, she knew she wanted to
become a writer.
“When I was in fifth grade, we had this
book report that we had
h to do on a biography,” she said. “The books that we were
reading in the libra
library were kind of boring and the assig
assignment was kind of
boring.”
Then,
when
w
Anderson’s
mother intro
introduced her to the
Delany sisters,
siste her outlook on
writing change
changed.
African Am
American authors and
civil rights activists Sarah and
Annie De
Delany were the children of a former slave whose
stories w
were compiled in the
1993 b
book “Having Our
Say: The Delany Sisters’
First 1100 Years.”
Reading the Delany sisRead
ters as a black child opened
Anderson’s eyes to the world
Anderso
of writers of color.

Speaker shares
conservative
views on campus
Student-run chapter
welcomes new voice
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At a red light, political
science junior Kenneth Del
Valle checked with his girlfriend sitting in the passenger seat to make sure they
were pulling into the right
parking lot.
They ordered two cheeseburgers at a local McDonald’s Monday night.
Del Valle was preparing
to host the first politically conservative speaker at
San Jose State as the president of the university’s new
student-run Turning Point
USA chapter.
But the food wasn’t for
him or his girlfriend.
“Will Witt’s flight got delayed, like, three times and
he’s just hungry,” he said.
Witt flew in late Monday
afternoon from Los Angeles, where the 23-year-old
is employed as a content
creator for the nonprofit
conservative outlet, Prager
University.
As he headed toward the
Student Union, Witt stopped
at the entrance when he noticed a “Diversity Inclusion”
sign to his left. He rushed
over to the sign, cheeseburger in mouth, and posed for a
picture in front of it.

Will Witt
Prager University
content creator

Once in the Student Union
Theater, Witt, Del Valle and
other senior members of the
SJSU Turning Point USA
chapter convened in the theater’s green room.
Chapter Vice President
Michael Vo-Chau had his
phone connected to the
auditorium speakers and
played songs such as “Money In The Grave,” by rappers
Drake and Rick Ross.
“Do you like it?” Vo-Chau
asked Witt, to which he replied with an enthusiastic,
“Yeah!”
Witt looked over a small
piece of paper filled with
SPEAKER| Page 2
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By Vicente Vera

I would rather talk
at a school that has
more leftists than
conservatives. With
conservatives you’re
just talking to people
who already agree
with what you said.

Now a creative writing
professor at San Jose State,
Anderson has published
multiple novels and is
currently working on a
collection of short stories.
In September, she was honored with the Rona Jaffe Foundation Writers’ Award of $40,000 as one of six emerging
female authors.
The foundation’s awards program has been around
for 25 years and is the only national literary awards
program that identifies and supports emerging female writers.
“I’m just so happy for her,” Noelle Brada-Williams,
chair of the English department, said. “She is still early
in her career but she has already made such an impression on both the creative writing world and also
her role in administering the [Center for Literary
Arts].”
Brada-Williams said Anderson’s writing has a
magical quality and that she likes the use of detail to
create connections to the fictitious characters.
“The first story I read of hers, the guy in it reminded me so much of my cousin,” Brada-Williams said.
“Her characters have that sense of reality that you rec-

SOURCE: SJSU OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
INFOGRAPHIC BY CHRISTIAN TRUJANO AND MARCI SUELA

10%
other

The demographics of tenured or
tenure-track faculty by ethnicity and
show a disproportionate number of
white faculty members compared
to other ethnicities.

SJSU aims to narrow
diversity disparity
By Christian Trujano
STAFF WRITER

When thinking about San Jose
State, it almost seems easy to connect
the school with the idea of the Bay
Area being the mecca of diversity.
But statistics from the university
show that is not the case for faculty
members.
In 2018, 56% of faculty members
were white and 24% were Asian,
according to the SJSU Office of
Institutional Research.
African American/Black faculty
members made up 3%, Hispanic/
Latino made up 7%, while 10% labeled themselves as other. American Indian/Alaskan Native made up
0.4%.

In a workshop for the SJSU Faculty
Recruitment Committee, Chief Diversity Officer Kathleen Wong(Lau)
presented the data showing the
demographics of tenured and tenure-track faculty by ethnicity.
She told the Spartan Daily that
there are two main issues when hiring new faculty members: Proposition 209 and San Jose’s cost of living.
Proposition 209 requires that
California governmental institutions such as universities cannot
consider race, sex or ethnicity as
a criteria when hiring new faculty
members.
Wong(Lau) said that the school is
working to find other ways to attract
potential new hires.
“We’re doing a very good job in

rewriting the advertisements,” SJSU
President Mary Papazian said during
a Nov. 13 Pizza with Papazian event.
She said that she wants future potential faculty members to understand
the importance of serving a diverse
and inclusive community.
Papazian said that even though
hiring faculty members in general has
been a challenge for SJSU, the school
has done better in hiring diverse
faculty members.
“We are being very intentional in
the way we approach our search and
hiring process for faculty,” she said.
Wong(Lau) said she met with the
66 new faculty members who started
in Fall 2019 and many of them were
DIVERSITY | Page 2
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ognize them,” Brada-Williams said.
Growing up in Texas, Anderson said she would
always try to push away the standardized tests and
books that didn’t speak to her as a writer.
“When we got to, like, junior high, the way we
were reading books kind of changed,” she said. “You
were reading for, like, literary devices that are in vocabulary and not necessarily how it feels when you
read something that’s good.”
Anderson said she now focuses on fantasy, sci-fi
and creative writing because that is what she enjoys
reading the most.
Her work includes “Cenisa, Samira, Monet,” a
short story about three girls who write to men in
prison. But her interest in writing short stories started way before school.
Anderson’s love for creative writing stemmed
from childhood stories told to her by her grandmother, a peculiar storyteller.
“My grandma told this story when I was a kid of
this woman who could, like, jump out of her skin,”
Anderson said. “One day her brother told her I’m
gonna catch you and when she jumped out of her
skin, he poured pepper on her skin. So when she
jumped back in she was screaming.”
Anderson’s love for writing merited a career, so
she decided to pursue it and never looked back.

SPEAKER
Continued from page 1
handwritten notes and his
initials at the letterhead.
“I don’t ever use a
script, just a few notes,”
he said. “People who read
off of a script, that’s lame
to me.”
Witt rose to prominence on YouTube as a
conservative provocateur
in early 2018 with his
man-on-the-street style
videos where he enters
college campuses to ask
students about hot-button
political issues.
He has since continued
his “Man on the Street”
series
with
PragerU,
along with appearances
at public speaking events
at universities around the
country.
A picture of the group’s
“The Radical Left” promotion flier ran on the
green room’s only television and it did not take
long for them to comment

Don’t be intimidated to be the
only person of color in the room
or the only woman in the room.

Selena Anderson
creative writing professor

Anderson attended the University of Texas for
her undergraduate degree, where a professor encouraged her to pursue a writing career. She then
decided to complete her Master of Fine Arts in creative writing at Columbia University.
At Columbia, she was in a program that brought
writers of color to the university and supported other writers of color.
Anderson said that she has always wanted to see
more minority representation in literature and that
there is a good amount of women-of-color authors,
you just have to look for them.
“Toni Morrison, who won a Nobel in the
’90s . . . was an amazing editor and brought a lot of
these women to the kind of mainstream,” she said.
Anderson is also the director of the Center for
Literary Arts at SJSU, where she is working on a
reading series to bring minority groups together to
help capture the importance of authors in different
cultures for the community.

on Witt’s new beard and
mustache in contrast with
his clean-shaven picture.
“They’re going to say
it’s a different guy!” Del
Valle said.
As Witt prepared to go
on stage, Del Valle gave
an opening statement to
the crowd of about 70
people followed by a video montage of Witt’s work
with PragerU.
Laughter arose when a
student in the video appeared to reveal that they
felt President Donald
Trump was a more reprehensible figure than Adolf
Hitler.
The lights in the theater switched on and out
walked Witt to a round of
applause and two poster
boards on opposite sides
of the stage bearing the
Turning Point USA logo.
Witt didn’t hesitate
to espouse his on-brand
rhetoric: Climate change
is not a government issue,
more men should be prolife and undocumented
immigrants should not be
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excited to start teaching diverse
students.
“They said, ‘You know, I’m so glad
I’m at San Jose State, because now I
feel like my work really matters’ , ”
Wong(Lau) said.
She said the broad representation
of students does help with faculty
member retention, especially faculty
members of color who can research
and work with students of color.
Wong(Lau) said that in advertising to potential faculty members,
SJSU highlights the expectation
that people should have experience
working with diverse populations.
She said this was not mandatory before but now this expectation helps
send a “dog whistle” to candidates
showing SJSU cares about diversity.
“If you don’t care about that, you’re
probably not going to be a good fit,”
she said.
But the second and biggest challenge in hiring faculty, both Papazian
and Wong(Lau) said, is the cost of

afforded free health care.
“The left cares more
about what’s going on
with illegal immigrants
than actual people who
live in this country, who
were born in this country,” Witt said. “To me,
that is an absolutely horrible thing.”
The audience gave another round of applause
when Witt finished his
about 45-minute talk,
then everyone had the
chance to take a picture
and speak briefly with
him.
With many audience
members still eager to
ask questions after the
round of Q&A, Del Valle
said the event was a success and that the talk reaffirmed his conservative
beliefs.
“I was very touched
when he talked about religion and him going back
into faith because I myself
am going through that
process,” Del Valle said.
“Him talking about it in a
way I can relate to, it feels

living in San Jose.
“Certainly in terms of salary, we’re
disadvantaged, tremendously disadvantaged,” Wong(Lau) said.
San Jose is the most expensive U.S.
metropolitan area, according to the
U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
The median home sale price is more
than $1 million, according to 2016
data from the National Association
of Realtors.
The average California State University assistant professor makes
about $63,686 per year, which is 18%
below the national average, according to Indeed, a job search website.
For faculty members considering
working at SJSU, this becomes the
deciding factor.
“The housing prices for faculty
and staff is similarly acute,” Papazian
said.
“The challenge is in making that
final hire, because then they do what
anybody does, and they look at what
it costs to live here,” she said. “They
look at the salaries and then they say,
‘Well, given the salary and the cost of
living, this is going to be very hard
for me to make ends meet.’ ”
Provost Vincent Del Casino said

Correction
On Tuesday, Dec. 3, the Spartan Daily published
a story titled, “Out of nine faculty members
denied tenure or promotion, seven were women
of color,” in which the in-brief box should have
listed June 2019 and June-August 2019.
For clarification, the same story intended to express that more than nine faculty members were
denied tenure or promotion during the 20182019 academic year. The nine referenced in the
story filed grievances against the university.
The Spartan Daily regrets this error.

Attending school, Anderson used to read works
mainly by white authors but said times are now
changing. She said she sees more “aesthetic diversity” here at SJSU. She now hopes to continue her
career teaching and writing more stories
Moving forward in her career, Anderson said that
the birth of her newborn baby is not only inspiring
her as a writer, but has been a pivotal moment in her
career.
She said at first it was hard to balance work, writing and being a mother. Anderson said there were
times when she would feed her baby with her right
hand and type up stories with her left hand.
Her baby helped teach her discipline and the
award money from the Rona Jaffe Foundation will
help her pay for childcare.
“Be courageous in your dreams and be really, like,
firm of what you what you believe,” she said to other
women writers and writers of color.
“Don’t be intimidated to be the only person of
color in the room or the only woman in the room,”
Anderson said.

Follow Christian on Twitter
@ChristianTruja2
This story is part of an ongoing series called
“Three Percent” about the African American/
Black student experience at San Jose State.
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Prager University content creator Will Witt speaks to
the crowd at the Student Union Theater Monday night.

refreshing for me.”
As the crowd started to
leave the theater after the
photo op, Witt said that
he liked speaking in San
Jose.
“I would rather talk at a
school that has more leftists than conservatives.
With conservatives you’re
just talking to people who

already agree with what
you said,” Witt said. “The
main thing is free speech.”

Follow Vicente on Twitter
@VicenteSJSU
Chris Core contributed
reporting to this article.

The challenge is in making that final hire, because
then they do what anybody does, and they look at
what it costs to live here.

Mary Papazian
SJSU president

he saw similar housing issues that
need to be addressed.
“We do have a retention issue of
[faculty] leaving, some of that is the
cost of living. There are a lot of reasons why we lose people,” Del Casino said. But he said he has plans
for hiring more faculty members in
general.
He said one plan he has for the
school to hire more faculty members is through cluster hires, which
is when multiple scholars are hired
into one or more departments based
on shared research interests.
Del Casino said this would particularly help the African-American
studies department in bringing in
more people from the community.
Another strategy he is trying to
implement is prioritizing certain

hires and hiring plans.
Wong(Lau) said promoting equity and diversity of the campus to
students was always a selling point,
but until the creation of her office, it
wasn’t like that for faculty members.
She said last year’s faculty member
hiring process brought in 14 faculty members who were Latinx and
African American, but she hopes to
continue improving faculty retention
and hiring rates.
“This year, it’s gone down a little,
but something that we have done is
we have five African American faculty who were hired,” she said. “We
have never had five hired in the same
year, ever.”
Follow Christian on Twitter
@ChristianTruja2

Crime Blotter
Vandalism: property damage
Dec. 1, 12:14 a.m. at
Engineering Building
Information Only
Recovered Stolen Property
Dec. 1, 1:28 a.m. at
East Humboldt Street/South
Eleventh Street
Information Only

Recovered Outside Stolen
Property
Dec. 1, 2:23 a.m. at
East Humboldt Street/South
12th Street
Information Only
Disorderly Conduct: Alcohol
Dec. 1, 6:16 p.m. at
Martin Luther King Jr. Library
Adult Arrest
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San Jose’s Christmas in the Park turns 40
By Jozy Prabhu
COPY EDITOR

We all know what to
expect when December
rolls around, sleigh bells
will be ringing in downtown
San Jose’s annual Christmas
in the Park.
Christmas
in
the
Park celebrated its 40th
anniversary
with
a
parade last Friday and
new additions to the
park experience.
The
park
tradition
started when the late Don
Lima built an elaborate
nativity set on the lawn of
his Willow Glen business,
Lima Family Mortuary, in
the 1950s.
“There were very few
displays at that time . . .
and the following year . . .
because of the enthusiasm
of the neighborhood and
families around, we decided
to make it a little bigger,”
Lima
said,
according
to the Christmas in the
Park website.
Because the display
drew crowds each year as
he added to it, he decided
to donate it to the city so
it could be a part of the
San Jose community.
The event grew so big
that in 2012, a nonprofit
took over the planning and
production of the park.
Kassandra
Monta,
Christmas in the Park event
intern and San Jose State
hospitality senior, helps run
the park production and
its events.
“[It] isn’t just a one-man
job, there are many people
involved such as vendors
and yearly staff that help

with the amount of people,”
Monta said in an email.
The
event
requires
months of preparation
since the park is constantly
flooded
with
crowds
throughout the month
of December.
Monta said a benefit
of being an intern was
being able to plan an event
for donors.
“We held a gala at the
San Jose Capitol Club for
donating members,” Monta
said. “Although it took weeks
to plan and get together all
the decor, during the event
we were free to enjoy the
food and roam around.”
While the rush of
visitors at the park can
be overwhelming, Monta
said it makes the night go
by faster.
“[It’s] such a rush of
energy,”
Monta
said.
“We’ve made sure that we
have enough volunteers
signed up every hour to
make things go as smooth
as possible.”
The production of the
park also includes managing
the events that occur around
the park.
“In general, I love planning
events because you truly
get to see your vision and
hard work all come to life,”
Monta said. “It’s been[a] lot
of detailed work these past
few months.”
These details are what
Monta focuses on the most.
“I enjoyed it [last year],
the lights and the people,”
said San Jose resident, Ethan
Yang. “Hanging out with
friends makes it so much
more enjoyable.”
This year there are many

other events for the public
to attend such as “Breakfast
with Santa” on Dec. 8 and
a toy drive on Dec. 14.
Visitors can now enjoy the
park and its new elements
that have been added
this year.
New additions to the park
include a scavenger hunt
called ‘Elf Trouble’ that can
earn you a free button, and
a musical light show on the
55-foot tree located at the
center of the park.
“Most important of all,
working for Christmas
in the Park has put me in
the Christmas spirit since
August,” Monta said. “I
don’t think I’ve ever been
JOZY PRABHU | SPARTAN DAILY
so excited for this season
to come.”
Top: Julie Klosterman (left) and Mikayla Koehn (right) enjoy the new musical light
Follow Jozy on Twitter
@prabhujoanna

show on the 55-foot Christmas tree that stands at the center of the park.
Bottom: Traditional displays of Christmas scenes are included among the new
additions to the park.

I went loco for Lupo
By Chris Core
STAFF WRITER

San Pedro Square is the
pinnacle of fancy feasting
in downtown San Jose and
the pizza here is good for
any occasion.
Dress up nice for a date
and go grab a drink with
some friends or just go
by yourself.
San
Pedro
Square
Market Bar itself is bursting
with dining options, but
nothing really compares to
Pizza Bocca Lupo.
Pizza Bocca Lupo is the
most oddly satisfying pizza
choice in San Jose, and as a
whole, it’s just fantastic.
The restaurant is nothing
to brag about appearancewise, with just a tiny shelf
to order at and a pizza oven
right behind that.
The eatery itself may be
tiny, but it’s located in the
center of San Pedro Square,
making it nearly impossible
to beat.
The inside seating can
be crowded, especially
on weekends, but there
are plenty of spots in
the courtyard outside to
nab that sometimes have
varying types of live music
to enjoy.
The quaint setup is able to
pump out a variety of pizza
options, with 11 different
pizzas on the menu,
ranging from vegetarian
to “meaty.”
With so many choices,
I was hoping that I would
easily be able to get a halfand-half to try out multiple
flavors in one order, but
sadly the restaurant does
not operate that way.
Pizza pies are only one
size and prices range from
$12-16 which is fine, but not

CHRIS CORE | SPARTAN DAILY

The Superiore at Pizza Bocca Lupo in San Pedro Square
is topped with pepperoni, sausage and roasted garlic.

food
review
“Pizza Bocca
Lupo”
Rating:



Cuisine:
Italian
Location:
87 N. San Pedro St.,
San Jose
Price:
$$

being able to order more
than one flavor per pizza
was a major let down.
Despite that dilemma, I
have no further complaints.
The Superiore pizza
captivated my tastebuds the
most with its pepperoni,
sausage
and
roasted
garlic, which gave me an
unexpected joyride of flavor.
I emphasize that the
amazing
flavor
was
surprising because the
pizza looked far from how
it tasted.
This is not to say that the
pizza did not look good,
because it did, but it defies

all laws that other pizzas
have set before.
The pizza looks and
feels thin, but it felt thick
and plentiful.
The pizza looked greasy
and sloppy, yet it tasted
like perfection.
And
the
crust
looked
bland
and
lackluster
was
fluffy
and delightful.
My eyes did not register
what my tongue was
experiencing and it made
consuming the pizza even
more enjoyable.
Pizza is such a simple
concoction, so the fact that
I can say a tiny four slice
pizza is one of the best I
have ever had really speaks
to the superb excellence this
place has to offer.
Every San Jose State
student needs the Pizza
Bocca Lupo experience in
their lives.
It’s a place that has ceased
to fail me in any situation
life has thrown me and that’s
saying a lot considering
it is just tomato sauce on
some bread.
Follow Chris on Twitter
@ChrisCore24
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Newsom’s too biased to take on PG&E

ILLUSTRATION BY JOHN BRICKER

John Bricker
STAFF WRITER

California Governor Gavin
Newsom must assume Californians
don’t care about his political history
if he thinks he can be the Golden
State’s savior from PG&E’s, as he
calls it, “corporate greed.”
According to a Washington Post
article published in November,
PG&E has given Newsom and his
wife more than $700,000 to support
Newsom’s ballot initiatives, political
campaigns, inauguration festivities
and his wife’s foundation, the
Representation Project, which funds
her films.
Newsom has no authority to
hold PG&E accountable or protect
California from its incompetence
after receiving so much funding
from the company.
Over the past three years,
PG&E has allowed wildfires to

run rampant in California by
not upgrading its infrastructure,
causing 85 deaths and billions of
dollars in damages, according to
The Washington Post.
PG&E responded to recent
fire danger by cutting power to
thousands of its customers across
California, affecting 50,000
customers in 11 counties on
Nov. 20 after initially telling 150,000
Californians they would lose power,
according to the Mercury News.
The first of these emergency
shut-offs began months earlier,
when PG&E cut power to more than
two million Californians on Oct. 9,
according to USA Today.
In a press conference on
Oct. 24, Newsom responded to PG&E’s
behavior accusing the company of
mismanagement and selfishness.
“As it relates to PG&E, it’s about dogeats-dog capitalism meeting climate
change,” he said. “It’s about corporate
greed meeting climate change.”
In a Sacramento news conference
on Nov. 1, Newsom said he wants
to accelerate PG&E’s ongoing
bankruptcy case and talked about a

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

future where the state of California
controls its citizens’ power.
Newsom’s criticisms of PG&E’s
handling of California’s fire crisis
are completely unfounded and
hypocritical, given that the company
has helped fund his career.
In fact, Newsom completely
compromised his authority in this
matter by staying in PG&E’s pocket
for years.
At least $227,000 of the funding
for Newsom’s campaigns and
committees have come from PG&E,
according to The Washington Post.
These donations make the
corporation at least partially
responsible for his rise to the office
of governor.
To Newsom’s credit, he has slightly
distanced himself from the company
in recent years by no longer accepting
political donations from PG&E since
taking office as governor.
However, PG&E was listed as one
of the main sponsors of an annual
gala held by his wife’s foundation,
a week after he was elected as
governor in November 2018.
This connection demonstrates
that PG&E is still influencing
Newsom, even if the company no
longer funds his campaigns.
Despite Newsom’s past claims that
PG&E’s funding has not influenced
his political decisions, it is
impossible to believe that someone
so indebted to the company is the
qualified defender to save California
from its dangerous management.
In fact, Newsom has no right to
criticize “dog-eat-dog” capitalism at
all, given how from its beginning, his
political career has been largely funded
by California business moguls.
According to the Los Angeles
Times, eight prominent and wealthy
California families are responsible
for $2 million of the $61 million
donors have given to his campaigns
and independent committees
backing those political efforts.
Many of those families gave
money to Newsom while he was a

Newsom has no
authority to hold
PG&E accountable
or protect California
from its incompetence
after receiving so
much funding from
the company.

political newcomer, according to the
Los Angeles Times, giving him a
significant head start in his career.
Because Newsom owes his success
to those who made their fortunes
through industry, his critiques
of corrupt capitalism come off as
laughably deceptive.
Even if Newsom admits and fully
addresses how heavily PG&E’s
funding has affected his political
career, the best option at this point
is for him to completely step back
from the situation.
If he is forced to address the issue
publicly, he should stick to the facts
without indulging in self-righteous
rhetoric and leave the process up to
members of state government who
are not so heavily influenced by
PG&E’s financial backing.
As PG&E struggles to provide
power without setting the entire
state on fire, stay informed and keep
the company accountable however
you can, because you cannot trust
Governor Gavin Newsom to do it
for you.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Follow John on Twitter
@JohnMichaelBr15

JOKIN’
AROUND
Why did the
tree go to the
dentist?

To get a root
canal.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Declares
6. It was (contraction)
10. Bears’ hands
14. Cover girl
15. Deliver a tirade
16. Warmth
17. Duck down
18. Balm ingredient
19. Small island
20. Unalike
22. Take it easy
23. Heredity unit
24. Pass by
26. A few
30. 24 hours
31. Not in
32. Gorse
33. Wild goat
35. Handrail post
39. Fundamental
41. Ovular
43. Nymph
44. Sea eagle
46. Angers
47. Alien Life Form
49. A very long period
50. Vesicle

51. Outer covering of the eye
54. Expectoration
56. Double-reed woodwind
57. Maternity
63. Quick note
64. Data
65. Eagle’s nest
66. Brother of Jacob
67. Counterfoil
68. Long-necked wading bird
69. Anagram of “Nest”
70. Puncture
71. Speaks
DOWN
1. Copied
2. 8 in Roman numerals
3. Concludes
4. Regrets
5. Bit of parsley
6. Capable of being trained
7. Pike (fish)
8. Dwarf buffalo
9. Record player
10. Relating to postage stamps
11. Writer
12. Partitions
13. Inscribed pillar

21. TV, radio, etc.
25. Breathing organ
26. Very
27. Margarine
28. List of options
29. Not essential
34. He fears foreigners
36. Lean and sinewy
37. Anagram of “Seek”
38. “___ we forget”
40. Anger
42. Wish granter
45. Relaxing
48. Starve
51. Astronomical visitor
52. Overweight
53. Ancient empire
55. Plot of land
58. Savvy about
59. Sister and wife of Zeus
60. By mouth
61. Pig sound
62. D D D D
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Transformation 2030 is a step into the future
Nathan Doyle
STAFF WRITER

With new buildings
being mapped out, San
Jose State is setting the
stage for the next decade
plus, as detailed in its
‘Transformation 2030’
strategic plan.
With many of the
goals outlined, it is clear
the directive is to give
the campus an even
greater reflection of the
changing times, both
physically and culturally.
San Jose is the focal
point of Silicon Valley,
with many SJSU students
who plan to go into the
tech field, learning the
essential skills to being a
part of this area.
Things must change.
Campus Village 2 was
once a grassy field and
the Spartan Recreation
and Aquatic Center was
originally two dorm
buildings as part of the
bricks collective.
The university
wishes to take the first
step forward through
proposed projects with
no clear date for when
construction will begin
– with the exception
of facilities such as the
new Interdisciplinary
Science Building
already underway.
One of the
proposed ideas is
for the university to
create new and more
convenient parking

spaces for students
who use transportation
to and from campus.
New dorms are slated
to be near campus, with
the idea that the new
dorm, or Campus
Village 3, will allegedly
replace Washburn Hall
– the last of the brick
structures.
This provides
immediate solutions
upon completion as both
would be utilized right
away and would project
results quickly.
With construction of
the new Interdisciplinary
Science Building and
the displacement of the
Associated Students
House in Spring 2019,
SJSU is already taking
big steps into the future.
This is a brilliant
idea that will gradually
unfold, as the addition
of buildings such as
these will take years for
students to see the longterm benefits.
Taking into account
the SRAC’s success, as
well as other anticipated
additions to the campus,
there is a clear picture
pertaining to the future of
the campus.
The SRAC was an
addition to campus that
projected immediate
results as the opening
week brought in large
numbers of students

to the facility that
outclassed the event
center gym.
The creation of both
CV2 and the SRAC has
proven that the university
is more than capable of
moving into tomorrow
by razing the obsolete
and unnecessary.
As recent months have
shown, remodeling from
top to bottom is not the
only method to change
the face of campus – a
simple rebranding has
also worked.
It’s common
knowledge that the
face of Silicon Valley
has changed drastically
in the past 20 years.
At this point it’s
difficult to imagine
Silicon Valley without
the presence of
companies such as
Facebook and Google.
Upon their arrival,
companies such as
those brought ideas that
culturally shifted Silicon
Valley, forever changing
the face of technology.
Notable faces that
have graduated from
San Jose State include
Sameer Saran- who
developed ParkStash,
an app that helps
SJSU commuters find
parking spaces.
In this same way, what
better way to continuously
evolve the face of Silicon
Valley than to change the
face of SJSU – a hub for
the thinkers and inventors
of tomorrow.
Follow Nathan
on Instagram
@nathan.doyle.doc
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The weeds
of our lives
Words and photos by Kael Austria
The legalization of recreationall
cannabis use in California began
n
on Jan. 1, 2018. From then on,,
adults could purchase any cannabiss
products, from vape cartridges too
packs of pre-rolls and medicatedd
chocolates.
Little did we know, the passing off
this legislation would lead to some off
the biggest leaps and bounds madee
in cannabis history, all in our own
n
backyard. Silicon Valley is home too
some of the most prominent namess
in the cannabis industry, and they’vee
been here long before recreationall
use was legalized.
Located less than two miles from
San Jose State is Caliva, a dispensary
abis, but
that not only se
sellss ca
cannabis,
also grows andd packages its own
products. This industry
ndustry powerhouse
started up in 2015,
015,
15, and over
the course of four
foour years
has gained su
support
upport
from some pretty
p
prominent folkss (JayZ is their chief brand
strategist). So yes,
s there
s,
are a variety of ways
w to
obtain and consume
o
onsume
cannabis, and in
n 2019.
This pungentt
plant is more
accessible
than ever.
But
the
aiins:
question remains:
How does the legalization off
recreational use affect our student
community?
Communications junior Sean
Muniz is a cannabis enthusiast.
He has worked in the cannabis
industry for a few years, in a variety
of positions, from trimming buds
to selling and distributing cannabis
products for certain brands.
He also previously worked as a
delivery driver for Eaze, a cannabis
business based in San Francisco, even
prior to recreational legalization.
“Before [legalization], there was
still a lot of negativity associated
with weed,” Muniz said. “Even Eaze
wanted to be discreet.”
From his point of view, the

Before
[legalization],
there was still a
lot of negativity
associated
with weed.
Sean Muniz,
communications junior
industry has grown and changed at
a rapid pace, especially in terms of
accessib ity.
accessibility.
“If my homie didn
didn’t hit me back or
dealer out of town, at
if my dealer’s
re h
least the sto
store
has it,” he said.
som
me individuals,
For some
has served as
cannabis h
a way to con
connect with a
com
mm
community.
Wh it comes
W
What
dow
wn to,
t in regards
down
to cannabis
caann
to
in our
studeent community,
student
is th
that people
w
who
attend
SJ
SJSU
partake
i
in
cannabis
co
consumption,
re
re
regardless
of
tthei
their
reasons.
Wh
h touching
touchin
ng on the topic
When
of cannabis on campus, Muniz said
that students should be allowed to
possess cannabis products both on
their person and in their dorms if
they live on campus.
“I definitely feel like we’ve got a
pretty solid [cannabis] community
in San Jose. I honestly wouldn’t have
met some of my good friends without
cannabis,” Muniz lamented as he
took a long drag off of a Backwoods
brand blunt that he rolled himself.
“We wouldn’t even be having this
interview, if not for weed.”

Follow KAEL on Twitter
@kaelelliot

Terminology of tree
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC): The primary psychoactive compound found in the buds of a cannabis
plant. This is what can be found in the joint your friend rolled, or in that edible from Dolores Park. Effects range
from non-stop giggling, an increased appetite and warm fuzzy feelings to physical pain relief, relaxation and for
some, occasional paranoia.
Cannabidiol (CBD): The psychoactive compound sometimes found in cannabis plants that can be
consumed for pain relief, anti-inflammatory purposes and emotional wellness. You’ll see this compound
mentioned more when exploring the medicinal uses of cannabis, as it does not produce the same effects or “high”
as THC. CBD can be produced in the cannabis plant itself. It can be consumed in the same forms as THC, such
as tinctures, smokable flower, concentrates and edibles to name a few.

This is what can be found in the joint your friend rolled,
or in that edible from Dolores Park.
Kael Austria, journalism senior
Marijuana
M
ij
: Many of us have heard cannabis referred to as marijuana, but where does that come from?
Here’s a not-so-fun fact: the term “marijuana” was used to demonize
zee the cannabis plant by associating it with
Latinx immigrants in the 1930s. Yikes!
Hemp: Another name for the
cannabis plant, however, it is not
the same as the plants that
are cultivated for medicinal/
recreational use. Hemp is used
when referring to a cannabis
plant that has been grown
and harvested specifically
as a sustainable resource
and material. The plant’s
seeds, fibrous stalk and
natural oils can all be
used or made into
something.

Why are students always on their phones?
Words and photos by
Alexis Navarro
Walking through campus in a university of
32,000 students, it’s difficult to find similarities
with anyone right away.
However, the one thing that makes you the
same as everyone else is your relationship with
technology. Every person you see is probably
staring at their phone or
laptop.
No matter where we go,
we always have technology
at our disposal. Whether it is
our computers, smartphones
or tablets, we are always
connected to technology.
According
to
GlobalWebIndex,
98%
of Generation Z owns a
smartphone and 52% say
that their smartphone is their
most important device when
using the internet. More than
25% of millennials use their
phones as their primary source
for content and 97% use the
internet on their phones.
This makes sense considering the millennial
and Generation Z have been molded to fit the
beginnings of what the internet is today.
San Jose State University communications
lecturer Ted Coopman says that having
face-to-face interaction as the only way to
communicate with one another is a mistaken
belief.
“From cave paintings to cell phones,
humans have bent technology to meet
their communication needs, to address the
communication imperative,” Coopman said.
Coopman said that communication
through technology is a vital utility

and makes our options limitless when
communicating with people.
“People use different modes of communication
based on our needs, desires, and constraints of
our physical world. It is about convenience and
utility,” Coopman continued.
But have you ever stopped to think about how
technology is affecting you personally? Is your
relationship with technology healthy?

my closest friends are spread across the country.”
Technology is also used as a way to stay
connected to the people we care about most.
Whether it is through social media, phone calls
or text messages we as humans have a need to
connect with one another.
Escamilla said that technology has helped

“With social media
and technology,
miscommunication is
easier and there’s room
for speculation.”
Sofia Wright,
journalism senior

For public relations junior
Emmanuel Escamilla, his
relationship with technology
starts as soon as gets up in the
morning. He said that he is
constantly on his phone until he falls asleep, but
taking health classes has helped him realize how
bad that could be for his overall health.
Journalism senior Sofia Wright describes her
relationship with technology as complicated.
“I use it for enjoyment, to laugh and find joy,
but I don’t know if that’s necessarily a good thing
in that my leisure time is spent on my phone,”
Wright said. “I owe technology in that some of

him stay connected to his family.
“My family lives really far away. I have some
family in Mexico, some family across California,
so keeping in touch, especially with Facebook
and WhatsApp, is really helpful,” he said.
It is not a surprise that technology has become
addictive. However, that addiction can hurt the
relationships that we have already built.
The more we feel like we have to connect to

people digitally, the more we become isolated
from those around us. With the connectivity of
social media, it is easy to encapsulate ourselves
into a bubble and ignore everyone else.
“With social media and technology,
miscommunication is easier and there’s room
for speculation,” Wright said.
Technology has a way to create more harm
than good if it is being used too often for
self-validation rather than connection to other
people.
“Whether that’s creating more self-insecurity
or a breeding ground for rumors, social
media and technology can be dangerous,” she
continued.
Avoiding isolating ourselves can be as simple
as hitting the ignore button on your phone.
“It’s easier to ignore people if I’m too busy, I
just turn my phone off,” Escamilla said.
The way that technology has made it
possible for people to be so connected but
also completely isolated is a test of how
future generations will communicate with
each other.
In many ways, our relationship with
technology can be dependent.
The question is whether or not technology
is overall a positive force to society.
Wright said she believes that technology
has both positive and negative effects on
society, but that it is more positive.
Meanwhile, Escamilla said that the effects
of technology are positive because as a society
we are already heading down the path of being
immersed in the world of technology.
The relationship we have with technology is
never simple. The overall experiences we have
are personal yet universally understood, and in
that sense, we are all connected.

Follow Access magazine on Instagram
@accessmagazinesjsu

